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Add: 18150 Rowland Street, City of Industry, CA 91748, USA
Email: info@vincismile.com
Follow @VinciSmile

Web: www.vincismile.com

VinciSmile, from the USA with headquarters located in Los Angeles, California, is an
enterprise specialized in the research and development of invisible orthodontic aligners. VinciSmile
aligners have been awarded with 11 copyrights and more than 30 patents. VinciSmile aligners have
passed the FDA (USA), MDL (CAN), ARTG (AUS), NMPA (CHN) and many product registration in the
countries around the world and are in compliance with the custom-made device requirements
under EU 93/42/EEC as well. VinciSmile aligners have obtained the ISO 13485 and MDSAP
certificates to guarantee that they are designed and manufactured under the international quality
management standards and regulations.
VinciSmile orthodontic system's patented software comes with extensive functions to ensure ease of
use and accuracy of the treatment proposal. VinciSmile' s orthodontist-led team designs and veriﬁes
every 3D treatment plan to ensure accuracy.
VinciSmile has successfully entered global markets like Australia, Singapore, Thailand, India,
Germany, Vietnam, etc., we believe everyone deserves the best smile.

y
Smart Software
The software of VinciSmile had been awarded10+ copyrights and 28+patents. The R&D team has
never stopped its eﬀorts in developing VinciSmile technology, to provide a better experience for you.
Orthodontist-Led Team
VinciSmile orthodontist-led team designs and veriﬁes every 3D treatment plan to ensure accuracy
The team consists of orthodontists with PhD’s, masters of orthodontics and 20+ orthodontists with.
bachelor degree of stomatology. This guarantees the reliability and eﬀectiveness of VinciSmile’s 3D
treatment plan.
Orthodontic Medical Aligner Material
The material of VinciSmile aligner is orthodontic medical grade thermoplastic polymer material and
the materials are non-toxic and harmless. Each aligner has precise edge cutting and unique
transverse design, which not only increases the friction with tooth, but also brings the excellent
invisibility to the aligner.

Your Smile. Our Mission.
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Select the treatment type
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Improve

Within 3 days after all the patient's data
being received and reviewed, the doctor will
receive the patient's 3D design scheme,
which can be viewed in the following three
ways:

compare
Click "compare" to compare the
changes in tooth position between
the current phase and the initial
phase. Click again to cancel the
display.

Toolbar - Grid
Select “Grid” to display the grid, grid
unit is 10mm or 1mm, the size of the
grid is adjusted as the model zooms in
or out, the default unit is 1mm.

Browser

After viewing the scheme through
VinciSmile Web, the doctor can select
"approve" to complete the review or
click "feedback" to submit modiﬁcation
suggestions.

dental calculus

Get equal amount of putty A and B
after cleaning your hands, mix them
together by your ﬁnger (not palm)
and do not wear latex gloves. The
operating temperature should not
exceed 25℃.

1. Proper scope of view: The extraoral photos have to show the clavicle on the bottom, and leave some space on
the top. The intraoral photos have to include complete dental tissues.
2. The background should be in non-reﬂective color(blue/white), the patient shall be at the center of the view with
spaces left at both the top and the bottom, and the photo should be bilaterally symmetrical.
3. Make sure that no saliva, lipstick, plaque, dental calculus or blood on the teeth. The intraoral photo should only
clearly display the teeth, soft tissues and grooves.
4. Use retractor and reﬂector appropriately, and remember to reverse the photos taken using the reﬂector so as to
avoid mixing up.
5. Patients should avoid wearing dark turtleneck dress; Patients should take oﬀ glasses; Long hair should be
bundled up.
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Interproximal Reduction (IPR) is one of the common
methods to relieve teeth crowding in invisible orthodontic technology. It refers to the doctors using ﬁle

Interproximal
Reduction

sheet, emery tooth bar, IPR sand disk burs set, and
other tools by doctors to remove a small amount of
enamelbetween two adjacent teeth, so as to obtain
clearance to relieve teeth crowding and align teeth.

Malformed microdontia

0.3

It is suitable for IPR with amount of more than 0.4mm, red is for IPR, yellow
is for polishing. The dental bar should be vertical to the labial surface of
the teeth in operation, and an extra 0.1 mm IPR should be added for
ﬁnishing and polishing.

Measure the gaps with the feeler gauge repeatedly to determine the ﬁna
PR amount so as to avoid over IPR. When the caliper can pass through the
gap with some friction, we get the desired ipr amount

Interim
Interim adjustment is the process of redesigning the 3D scheme, including mid-term adjustment
and ﬁne adjustment, when the original appliance can not be used any more, the data of silicone
impression or oral scan should be submitted again.

When the last step of aligner has been ﬁnished and there is still a certain gap between the tooth
movement and the orthodontic target, clinical application for ﬁne stage adjustment can be made
VinciSmile
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by clicking on "Interim Adjustment" in the VinciSmile software system.

In the mid-term of orthodontic treatment, the aligner does not ﬁt the teeth, resulting in that the
tooth movement is obviously inconsistent with the orthodontic design or the orthodontic scheme
has been greatly modiﬁed.
The original appliances cannot be used to be worn any longer. Clinically, we can apply for mid-term
adjustment by clicking "Stage Adjustment" in the VinciSmile software system.

or intraoral scan ﬁle

Usually it is caused by the quality of silicone impression or intraoral scan data error or the failure to
wear retainers in time after extraction.
Solution: Re-take silicone impression and intraoral scanning and wear retainer in time after re-taking silicone rubber impression or intraoral scanning in tooth extraction cases.

It is indicated that there are diﬀerences between actual and expected tooth movement. The possible reasons and measures are as follows:
that are
For the cases of short-term failure to wear according to doctor's instructions, appropriate extension
of the current steps of the appliance wear time, if the follow-up aligner in place is basically normal,
the treatment can be continued. For the cases of long-term failure to wear according tothe doctor's
advice, the patient should wear a suitable set of orthodontic appliances, and then re-wear in turn.
If no matching appliance can be found, the silicone rubber impression should be retaken and the
3D design scheme should be redesigned.

Insuﬃcient space for tooth movement: Check the IPR information to conﬁrm whether additional IPR
is necessary.
Occlusal interference:the occlusion can be adjusted properly.
Clinical supplementary measures are inadequate: Further implementation of adjuvant treatmentmeasures. Individual diﬀerence of tooth movement:prolong the wearing time of single aligner
appropriately.

If the appliance is broken, damaged or lost, you can try to wear the next appliance, if it can be in place,
continue treatment, if the next appliance can not be in place, then wear the last one before the lost
appliance, and contact the company to process the replacement appliance as soon as possible.
Subsequent Fabrication
While the patient is wearing the current set of aligners, of aligner, clinicians need to click on "Subsequent Fabrication". We will produce the next aligner for you and send them within 4 days.

1. Grind the tooth and prepare anchorage according to
the Tweed-Merriﬁﬁeld principle and add dual attachment
design to enhance the anchorage control.
2. Correct the dental crown by 5°-6° against the over
anteversion when retracting the canine teeth to prevent
occurrence of in the retraction process.
3. Pre-anchorage of the appliance depresses the anterior
teeth, counteracting the anterior teeth stretch and deepened overbite caused by the pendulum eﬀects in the
process of adduction.
4. Correct against the over torque of the anterior teeth to
prevent the lingual inclination of the anterior teeth during
retraction.
5. The appliance is designed with precise cut to facilitate
the bonding of the towing hook by doctors in need.

The key to the success of molar distalizationis anchorage
control. For the case of molar distalization, we have
designed a step-by-step tooth movement plan. First, we
moved the molars and premolars in turn, and then
aligned the anterior teeth as a whole. At the same time,
precise cutting is designed on canines and molars to
facilitate doctors to bond lingual buttons and other
auxiliary devices.

